
  
BCBS   Class   Action   Settlement   FAQs   

  
1. What   is   the   BCBS   Class   Action   Settlement?    Plaintiffs   allege   that   BCBS   violated   antitrust   laws.   

The   Court   did   not   decide   in   favor   of   the   Plaintiffs   or   BCBS.   Instead,   both   sides   have   agreed   to   
the   Settlement   to   avoid   the   risk   and   cost   of   further   litigation.    This   litigation   does   not   directly   
involve   SmartHealth   or   Ascension   and   does   not   assert   any   alleged   wrongdoing   by   
SmartHealth   or   Ascension.     

2. Why   did   I   receive   a   postcard   directly   from   BCBS?    SmartHealth   uses   the   BCBS   Network   for   its   
National   Network   (aka   Tier   2)   claims.   If   you   were    enrolled   in   a   medical   plan   through   Ascension   
between   2008-2020,   you   are   likely   to   receive   a   postcard   from   BCBS.     

3. What   does   the   postcard   look   like?    Please   see   the   image   below.    

4. What   does   this   mean   for   me?    If   you   submit   valid   claims,   you   may   receive   a   cash   payment   from   
the   Net   Settlement   Fund.    For   more   detailed   information,   please   review   the    Proposed   Plan   of   
Distribution ,   Question   7   of   the    Long   Form   Notice ,   and   Section   D   of   the    Settlement   Agreement ,   
available   on   the    Important   Documents   page .   

5. How   do   I   receive   payment   from   the   Settlement?    To   file   a   claim   and   receive   a   payment,   you   must   
file   a   claim   form    online    or   by   mail   postmarked   by   November   5,   2021.     

6. How   do   I   find   my   unique   ID   to   file   a   claim?    If   you   received   a   postcard   or   email   notice   from   the   
Claims   Administrator,   your   Unique   ID   was   provided   to   you.   It   is   a   ten-digit   code   with   both   letters   
and   numbers.   

a. If   you   received   a   postcard   notice,   your   Unique   ID   is   on   the   upper   left   corner   of   the   inside   
of   your   postcard.     

b. If   you   received   an   email   notice,   your   Unique   ID   was   provided   toward   the   top   of   the   email   
body.     

If   you   do   not   have   your   postcard   or   email   notice,   or   you   did   not   receive   one,   you   can   still   file   a   
claim    online    or   by   mailing   a   completed   claim   form   to   the   Claims   Administrator.   

7. What   happens   if   I   do   nothing?    If   you   do   nothing,   you   will   remain   a   member   of   the   Settlement   
Classes   and   be   bound   by   the   Settlement.   However,   if   you   were   entitled   to   share   in   the   
Settlement   proceeds,   you   will   not   get   a   payment.   

8. Who   do   I   contact   if   I   have   questions?    Please   review   the    BCBC   Settlement   Website ,   or   contact   
BCBS   Settlement   at   888-681-1142   or    info@BCBSsettlement.com .     
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